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Phi Beta l(appa Society
Elects Seven New Members
Record Set by
Class of 1942
Thursday morning in chapel Miss
Seaver, the acting vice pres ident
of Kappa of Massachusetts of the
Phi Beta Kappa Society, announced
the unanimous election of seven
new members into the chaptoer,
one from the senior class and six
from the junior class. In the
history of the Wheaton chapter
this is the largest number ever to
be el-acted in the middle of the
Year, and it is the only time that
the number of junior members has
exceeded the nwnber of seniors.
Eleanor Grace Haggett is the
newly-elected member from the
senior class, and the members from
the class of 1942 are: Doris Arleen
Barrett, J a111'! Elizabeth l•'arwell,
Elizabeth Genevieve Hoye, Anna
Gertrude Mulno,
Mary
Scott
Powell, and Suzanne Rose. The
new members will be initiated on
March 21, in the afoomoon before
the Phi Beta Kappa banquet in
Emerson dining room.
'Eleanor Haggett is a Wheaton
:cholar in chemistry, president of
he Science Club, and a member of
Music Club. For three years shoe
has been on the Dean's List, a
":ember of choir, and of the varsity . swimming team. This year
she 1s tennis manager for A. A.
and chairman of the finance committee of til'c senior class.
Doris Barrett majors in English
and is literary editor of Nike and
;~ ~ssistant editor of News.
e is also a member of Press
(Continued on page 3)

Style Show to he
Given March 11
"A Peep at Spring"
is Theme of Display
"A Peep at Spring" will be the
theme of the style show given ~or
the benefit of British War Roehef
by Fredley's of Boston, Provide~ce,
and Hyannis on Tuesday everung,
March 11, at 8 o'clock in Plimp~on
Hall. Fashionably original spring
costumes will appear in the form
of sports wear, date dresse~, 3:11d
The Enlightenment
evening gowns, to add sp-acial inor
ducement to prospective haunters
The Native Returns
of Cape Cod, the Moonbea.m, and
the Boston Wheaton Club Dance.
Jn the gray dawn of Tuesday
Nancy Kline is making preparamorning Hebe stoll'.! back to camtions for the show, and H~len
Rambo is selecting appropriate pus and stationed herself, a peni"vie" records to suit the mood of tent figure, before the chapel door.
each outfit.
Miss Hubbell has ~o word of her holiday escaped
consented to announce the entrance her lips, but the following 1-etter
of each model and describe the
was attached to one wrist.
particularly fascinating iooms of
Dear Sisters of the sacred order
each costume.
of
Wheatonius,
Overly-enthusiastic observers are
Never fear, vestal playmates,
requested to restrain themselv~s
f11om rushing orders for the1_r that r should leave you to return
favorite costume in th'<! show until to my previous existence of barthe Fredley's exhibit coming soon tending for the gods. No, Ganyto Wheaton lrnn. Therefore, $.10 mede is still doing a good job for
for admission will suffice for the the Mount Olympus set, and since
evening.
all th'<! boys around here have read
Students who will model ar~: the letter in the February 16 issue
Betty Brown, J l'.!an Hare, Sybil of the Whcatonian, (see It l\1ust
Bumford, Virginia Loeb, Ruth Have Been An Art) I couldn't get
Rabe, Margaret Gallinger, Nancy anywhere even if I wanted to.
Kline Dorothy Reed, Mary Okes,
A word about the weekend: I
Bett/ Schnabel, Cornelia Bird~all, might just say, "Had a wonderful
Virginia Stecker, and Jean Collins. time," or "Glad to be back," but
there is much more than just that.
-What a time I've had!!! If there
are any of you who are dissatisthen would be the best time to fied, who are bored with too much
close the curtains and let the study, too ;much Norton, or too
cast have the hilarious time laugh- much Wheaton in general, l would
recommend that you contact ....
""rved ·
ing that they d e""
Backing up the whole sho".", THE ... **(promised not to rell) and
prop to Vaudeville, was Lydia Geer arrange for transportation to the
the one person who could have bright best. I've tried it no~; and
successfully transforred the Game confidentially, girls, I love 1t.
I expect to stay around the
Room to ihl'.! stage of the gym·
ta
ce
chapel
just long enough for some
nasium. She, with the assis n
of Sloanie's bright ideas, even sober repentanre: then I suppose
it's back to Metcalf and Kilham
re111en1bered the tinfoil jar on the
d for another spell. And so, girls,
piano for British War Rielief, an
then "N.N." Newbert almost u~set I'm back again. I, too, have to
the play by insisting that. ' the have my fling once in a while. I've
had you might say, quite an exs how can't go on unless Lydia can
,
perience,
and I hope you won 't
make the clock over the door really
hold my abS\?nce against me. Now
run."
. .
.
that I'm back again, don't take me
Minor backstage calamities mfor granted; I might feel neglected
eluded the late arrival (thoe day and have that vacationing urge
after the sl1o•v)
, of "Mrs. Hidy's" rise within me.
wig. But Jean Nevius carried on
Hebe
with "Ralph" and her fudge ~nd
Congratulations!
caused the final anticipated riot.
We have a feeling that Fran
News wishes to congratulate
Lawll'.!r, who had invited Mother
the student body, the faculty
and Daddy up to see the show and
and particularly the gym de,vho even bought them seats in. the
partment on their condu~t !a~t
third row, had several misgiv~gs
Tuesday night when V1rgmia
about Willie Martin's suggestion
Campbell was knocked unconof red pants for the chorus, espcscious by a fall. The First Aid
cially in the "Dimpl'<l Stomp" n~classes which the gym departber. And, in spite of everything
ment have been conducting
Ridge did, she couldn't persuade
proved their value beyond a
f
S loanie of the importance o 1earnh
doubt. It also proved the proing her two lines. As usual, t e
phecy made by Miss Mott in
photographer, who was to ~ave
News last week, "That there
taken pictures of the cast, arrived
1 w · ht
would probably be a free-for-all
late, to the horror of Caro
ng ,
rush of all First Aid people,
.Nike editor.
faculty
and students to the
But "We've Got Your Number"
scene. No doubt the students
was not all La Conga and swing
wouldn't get a chance to pracmusic. An ell'.!ment of the classical
tice for the faculty would send
M d
, off on errands so they 'd
(IJerL-ps
inspired by . o ern
•w
them
Dance) crept in with the mtroduchave
a clear field."
)
(Continued on page 8

After The Brawl
by Althea HoolJ
It all started when our old
":aestro Phil Haller got an especially good
·
· ·
.
1nsp1rai1on
and broke
1
~ 1 the slats out of one of the chairs
~i:~e Cage. And so the script com.1 ee, cast, and chorus of Vaudev, e, consuming two crates of
cokes each rchl'.!arsal danced sang
' to Wheaton
'
'
fand Iaughed their way
amc. The Doll's House was the
scene
of man Y a h appy c1ass m
·
ih
te~~e two Weeks that Phil, working
· iously in the Cage put finish~g touch\'ls on "You'r~ Taking My
S eart for a Ride,, "The Dimple
s:~11lp," and othe~ can1pus besters.
WeCiidy surprised everyone. Sureaboutncw she could act, but how
Southe those. Iuscious, seductive
for-the: smiles and those ready"Sh , otogravure poses in the
Andes ~ot What ii Takes" number.
t~ girls, "please cooperate for
li'd good of Wheaton" and give Mr
y~/ that Dimple Salute next tim~
Phil meet h.rm. Peg Wing and
ing h~aught him vigorously clickbest . s ~eels and saluting with his
111
lllliddr'1 lation of Sis Rabe in the
after c of Norton Square the day
l<'ebru that ev~ntful .night of
ary
chatter,
· ng 14 - and we're not
either
a bout hearts and flowers
.
But it
,
Muggs wasn t even funny when
ran . ey, backstag,., between acts,
fell all111to Betts Gibbs and then
over h
to "M·188
crself apologizing
als
Carpenter". And it was
o Vergin
second
g on a calamity in the
slight! act When the chorus got
Y
out
''I)
-of -hand during the
ean's"
Phil W!>n conscription sp~ch and
_, beginning to think that
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Dr. Park Tells of System
For Tutorial Education
Harvard Glee Club New Experiment
and College Choir Will Begin in 1941
In an interview with a News reWill Give Concert porter
held Wednesday morrning,
Program to be Presented
on February 28 in Chapel
On Friday evening, February 28,
in Cole Memorial Chap-al, the Harvard Glee Club and the Wheaton
College Choir will combine to present the second of the three programs olfored this season by the
Wheaton College Concert Series.
The Harvard Glee Club, represented by sixty of its members, will
open Ura program with a group
comprising some of the most interesting selections in their current
repertory. The Wheaton Choir, a
hw1dred strong, will follow with a
g'l'OUJJ of motets for trebl'C voices.
After the audience has had the
rare opportunity of hearing the
sharply contrasted tonal colors of
these separate groups, they will hoe
able to run the full tonal gamut,
so to speak, for the last half of
the program will bring a variety
of choruses for .mixed voices. This
section will open with numiYers
from Handel's J\1essia11, with :Mr.
(.;arabedian at the organ. Many
colleges are singing the Messiah
in 1941 to commemorate the two
hundredth anniversary of thoe composition of this celebrated oratorio.
With a return to the secular
s pirit of some of the earlier pieces
on the program, the joint chorus
will conclude the concert with a
group of choruses taken from
Johann
Strauss's "La
Reine
Indigo," an opera-bouffe which
had its first performance in Paris
in 1876. This delightful music,
s howing the waltz king at his best,
ends with an extraordinarily effective setting of ihl'.! Blue Danube
Waltz which may be counted upon
to form a fitting close to a program
of unusual variety and balance.
The Strauss opera abounds in
coloratura pas:iages which will be
snared by Frances Turner and
l•:llen Grel:!ley.
(Continued on page 4)
----0-

Jane Farwell
Heads Dean's List
Freshman Honor Roll
Is Higher Than Ever
This Year
The names of those students
whose average of 86 or over has
earned for them a place on Dean',;
List or on the Freshman Honor
Holl we1'.? read in Chapel 'l'uesd'.ly
morning by Dr. Park. The Dea.n's
List remains at approximately the
same number from year to year
but this semester the Freshmen
Honor Roll is higher than it has
ev,ar been.
The Dean's List consists of all
students in college who have attained an average of 86 or above,
with the exception of Wheaton
Scholars who must have a grade of
90, during the two preceding
semesters. lt follows in order
of a\',arages: Jane Elizabeth Farwell, Doris Arleen Barrett, Anna
Gertrude Mulno, Agnes Ann Sheff,
Evelyn Milll:!r Fay, Margaret Joy
(Continued on page 8)

Dr. Park officially announced that
with the penmission and approval
of the faculty he has appointed a
committee of five faculty memlYers
which will be entrusted with the
education of not more than fifteen
freshmen selected from the class
of 1946. The committee, with Mr.
Boas as chairman and Dr. Park
as member ex officio, is .now drawing up plans for the new system
under which certain freshmien will
be educated next year.
As yet the committee has had
only one meeting, and details
about the actual working of tha
system are still indefinite. However, the purpose and aim of the
committee was made clear by Dr.
Park. "We arc continually faced
with thl'.! fact that uniform treatment of large groups of people,
while sometimes necessary at a
large institution, need not be
pern111ptory in the case of a small
institution," hi'.! said. "The advantage of a small college ought to
be that it can treat individuals as
individuals." The first interest of
the committee, then, will be in the
individual student and its first aim
will be in suiting her l'.!ducation to
her particular interest, intelligenca,
and temperament.
"There is a general feeling in
th\'.! mind of the public," Dr. Park
continued, "that education could be
improved if colleges would make
a greater attempt to co-ordinate
(Continued on page 4)
-0---

"Come As You Are"
Costumes Enliven
Senior-Sophomore Party
Life went to a party at Wheaton
in the Cage on Thursday at which
the seniors entertained the sophomores. It was a "come as you
think you might have been dressed
whl'.!n you received the invitation"
party with prizes for the most
original costumes. Although the
highspot of the affair was the
initiation of the class of 1943 into
the magic fold of the god Pan,
other features were music by
Phyllis Haller '41, the corsage
given to Elizabeth Duffy, p?\'!sident
of '43, and the lending of senior
rings to sophomore sisters for two
weeks.
The refreshments at the party
were creamed chicken in patty
shells, cranberry sauce, vanilla ice
cream with fudge sauce, wafers,
and coffee. In selecting the wearers
of the most original costumes, the
vice president and secretaries of
the
sister
classes,
Elizabeth
Weatherbee '41, Margaret Wing
'43, Nancy Whitten '41, and Althea
l !oof '43, W\'lre the judges. The
prizes were Wheaton pins, but the
winners do not desire publicity.
Alice Canby, president of '41,
planned the affair.
Vocational Conference
The Student Vocational Committee ,vishes to call your attention to the spring vocational
conference to be held on Tuesday, March 4, in Plimpton Hall
at which five speakers will discuss careers for women.

-
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New Horizons
Each new event in the unfolding of Wheaton's history makes us
realize again that ours is the tremendous privil'<?ge of being a part o{
a college which is not static and crystallized, but is even now passing
through what may later appear to be its most exciting and fomiative
years. Through some wond.!rful stroke of luck we arc living at Wheaton
at a time \\ hen the college is expanding so fast both phy:iically and
spi1·itually that we can hardly keep pace with the sweep of progress.
Last year canr.! the announcement that through the gcncro. 1ty
of two of our trustees we could have our Student Alumnae Building
almost imml'diately, and the dream of ten years became reality as the
wood~n studio vani hcd and brick walls shot up on the comer of campus
between the library and the gymnasium. Xow when we have just become
accustomed to the blaze of color which is the Yellow Parlor and the
easy informality of tlr0 Game Room and have settled down to a routine
existence cvmc.,; an announcement of more physical growth. The longawaited wing is about to be added to the Science Building, and soon
a new wing cxt.:!nding westward from the library will hold the books
and magazines which ha,·c been relegated to Cragin lfascnll'nt plus a
browsing room for recreational reading.
We ha,·e hailed th·.:! announcement of each new addition with
enthusiasm, but ~e"::. is especially happy that today it carries in its
colu'lrns the grcatc t story of our college year-the announcement by
Dr. Park that a committ,ze of our faculty members is working on a plan
for liberal education which may well have an important effect on higher
cdul'ation everywhere, and ,, hich at least shows that Wheaton is aware
of the imperfoctions in the kind of education we arc getting now and
is taking steps to provide us with a new system of education which will
be in as complete harmony with the tt>mper of our time as the Student
Alumnae Building.
For a long tim~ many of us have criticized the kind of education
which develops and tests the power of the memory rather than the
resources of the mind. \\'c have criticized the false standards S.:!t up
by examinations and classroom competition, and the Marksian attitude
which engulfs the campus once each year, blotting from our thoughts the
true meaning of education. Xow we see on the far horizons of the future
the dawn of a new day in education. We ourselves, unfortunately, were
born too late to reap the benefits of the "Wheaton plan", but we will
at least have the pleasure of watching it work next )'\}ar. We will be
able to say that we were pre,-cnt while an experiment was made in the
most provoking and rewarding realm of human endeavor-the devX!lopmcnt of the mind.
Doris Barrett, Guest Editor
----<0-- - -

\Yhile There Is Yet Time
It's not too soon now to start thinking about elections. Why wait
to choose your candidates until the last emotional moments of nomi nations wh.:!n it seems impossible to remember the names of the eligible
people, and when the dogmatic word of su.'Tle one else seems mut·h more
sound than your own shifting thoughts'!
There is not too much time,
even now, in which to look coldly and clearly into the matter of election:;
for next year.
Wheaton is proud that it is the only college in the original land
grant to the Pilgrims who came to this country because the government
of l~ngland would not allow tlrem the rights they believed belonged to
them. It is this kind of individual, who has made American dl'mocracy,
that governments need today when it seems so much easier to follow
blindly the lead of others and Jct the responsibility rest with them.
Democracy has always been the responsibility of the people. It
is up to them to sec to it that the candidates they elect arc the ones who
will honestly represent them and carry out their wishes.
In a month this responsibility with its discussions and decisions
will be before us. It is up to us to see clearly and to realize that, even
though in theory the people are in contr ol, too often in practice once thn
elections are over the power of government is gh·en into the hands of the
elected and the voters take a back seat. The choice is one far deeper
than personalities. It is one of ideals, of strength, and of convictions
suffici,znt to carry out student government to the very fullest sense of
the words.
Sara Graham Peck, Guest E ditor

Dear Editor:
First, let me bore you with certain statements, to prove, to my
own satisfaction a t least, that l do
not SJJ'cak from a purely "academic" standpoint, but from that of
more-or-less exper ience. Also, to
admit if necessary that l may not
haH· all the facts pertinent to the
cast. If !m, l beg of you to ignore
11 i thout prejudice this entire effusion. I come in contact with your
publication indirecUy, through my
sistt•r, Wheaton ex-'43, who in turn
rel·cives it from an undergraduate
friend. l read with interest certain
parbi of the Nen1,, especially the
editorials, the ve ry excellent col•
umn The Picrian Spring and the
gossip column. I believe you are
to be congratul ated on the excelh.ince of the first two mentioned; as
for the third-can one j udge of
such material? I
,\s to the experience: I attended
Bro,, n 1..:nivcrsity, in the classes
of l!la9 and laber 1940, but I did
not graduate. In the fall of 1939,
I unh!red Bryant College in ProvidenCl', from which present indications arc that I will graduate in
August next. From this academic
record stems my letter to the
News.
In an editorial in t he February
16, 1911, issuoe, you mention the
Jlre-examination reading or review
period. ..\s you may or may not
know, such a period was (and may
sti ll be) provided at Brown; it is
not provided at Bryant--! had my
fir::.t examination, last Friday,
within 90 m inutes of the close of
the last regular class sessions.
TheN has been-and still isJlluch wailing and gnashing of
teeth over the fact that there is
no opportw1ily for review before
examinations. A good number of
the students arc ex-students of
oth·.!r institutions-notably Brown

University and R. I. State College
-however, and among them there
is some agreement that the Bryant
system is ,better. I have found it
so. My reasoning: Those who
might need a review period are
those who, not having finished
thei~ assignments when due, would
not m most cases do so in s uch .i.
period; those who do not need it-well, th..:ly do not need it. As for
the terminology-calling it and
treating it as a reading periodit seems to me that such material
as the professors cannot find time
to include in the r egular assignJnents during the year should not
be used in the course-examinat~ons or otherwise. Such a practice could lead in the opposite direction to that expressed in your
editorial; insbead of the progress ion of the present method of education-which, etymologically, signifies the training of one person by
another-it would lead to the requiring of the student that he (or,
pardon moe, she) teach himself.
Through eight semesters of examinations at Brown, and three
(including the present one which
started on the 14th and extends,
over 7 courses, to the 21st) at
Bryant, 1 horNstly believe that the
system under whlch I now travail
is the better. In the first place
with the knowledge that there wili
be no review period, we do not slip
into the foeeling that we can get it
"pat" when such a time comes;
also, there is something to be said
for the fact t hat there is no break
between the "filling of the pitcher
up and Ura pouring of it back
again."
Such material as the student has
not assimilated by the time the
examination (or review) period has
arrived, he cannot absorb and di·
gest in any period as short as
such a one would be. If he has
not alNady learned it, he will not
possibly.
Yours for continued s uccess,
Alfred Cruikshanke
Providence, Rhode Ia111i11d

Vocational Committee
to Hold Conference
on March 4

To Our Night Watchman,
.Mr. Rogers

Since spring is tlw time when a
young man's fancy turns to lo\'e
and \\ hen a college girl contemplate:; careers, Vol'attonal Committee is prusenting five speakers in
the fields of occupational the rapy,
psychological research and clinic
work, secretarial work, religious
education, and nursing at its spri ng
Vocational Conferences on Tuesday, March ,1.
The Conference will b'ilgin a t
4 :OU o'clock in the afternoon with
concise twenty minute talks by
.'Iiss Gertrude Shattuck of Sassaqu111 Sanitari um on Occupational
Therapy, by Dr. Elmer R. Hagman
of the Hartley-Salmon Clinic, Inc.
on l'sychological Research and
Clinic Work, and by Miss Miriam
F . Carpenter of Wheaton College
on Secretarial Work. In the evening, Miss Helen Turnbull of Christ
Church in Cambridge will speak
on Religious Education, while Mrs.
Joseph P. Carson, Jr. of the New
Haven Hospital will talk on
Nursing. 'l'here will be a coffee
follow ing l\Irs. Carson's talk at
which Students may meet the
speakers and discuss pertinent
features with them.
Each of the talks will stress the
follo,ving
points: qualifications
necessary for the profossion; training necessary; general nature of
the work, including briefly the
various fields one might enter,
hours, vacations, salary range and
possibilities of advancement, and
g,aneral procedure in applying for
a job in that particular field.

Of a ll the comments caused on
campus by the mysterious disappearance of Hebe, none was
more expressive than this, written
by Mr. Fraser of the Library.
1.
Mr. Roger s, Mr. Rogers, to me
won't you tell
Where is our Hebe, that we all
loved so well?
Can't you locate her and bring
her back to us
Before we tell "Our Preach-er'' so
there'll be no fuss ?
'
2•

We hope that you will help us to
bring her back s afe
' Cause. a ll of us miss her, our dear
fa1thiul waif.
.Maybe you'll tell us, or whisper in
our ear
Where we might find her, 'cause to
us s he's so dear.

3.
Now please watch out, in moonlight
or rain,
'Cause we need h er in June for
our Daisy Chain.
She also tells us who the next
bride will be
By her winning the race with a
Senior Whoop-pee.
4.
If you'll only help us find our lost
Hebe,
You ca;n be "Our Daddy" and a
true pal of she.
Then we'll say "Thank You", and
to you sing our joys,
Or is it another prank of those Bad
College Boys?
by William Fraser

by Martha Sloan
The past two weeks have wit·
nessed a series of new war-threat>
from small countriies that are
supposedly neutrals.
The face
value of these threats does no:
make them serious, but their im·
plications are very dangerous
indeed. Th-ere have been consistent
ru mors that Spain is ready to
co-operate actively with the fascist
powers. Spain, as we all know,
is not even a serious danger to
Gibraltar. At this time it is highly
probable that Franco could no mort
than nick that little rock. Japan,
afte r thie type of enervating wnr
which she has been waging against
China for the past five years, i;
not prepared to enter actively into
war against the British fleet and
interests in the far East. Thie new
Turko-Bulgarian
non-aggression
pact is more threatening as it rnnY
signify an early capitulation of
Greece. I t has opened the way for
Hitl er's
troops
through
the
Balkans. But outwardly even thi,
does not too materially threate~
Britain.
But the underlying fact bchin.l
all of this is very terrifying. Spair.,
Japan, the Balkan countries :ind
Russia may all be considert>d the
wolves of Europe. None of the,e
nations arc strong enough to ho''
entered the war before, but all are
greedy enough to be in on the kill·
They are not prepared for a Jon~
war; they are only prepared for
the spoils of a rapid victory. Ever
s ince the beginning of the war thCY
have been silting warily back upor
their haunches ready to pounce or
whichever side was vanquished,
Thay are the vandals who follow
so closely and so dangerously t>e·
h ind any victorious army. TM)'
arc Europe's carpet-baggers. Jf
they declare war upon the allic'
we may rest assured that they ari
absol utel y positiw that Ilitler i;
almost ready to carry through '
com pletely successful invasion of
England. They can not and will
not fight until they see the fact
of victory directly before them.
The
Bulgarian-Turkish
pact
signifies that Russia has put
heavy pressure upon Turk1?Y·
Unless Russia has materially in1•
proved since the invasion of
Finland, she is not prepared to
enter this war until the very end,
Why is she risking England'•
thorough disapproval in order to )le
sure Hitler's road through thC
Balkans is absolutely clear? The
onl y answer to this is that StaJin,
for reasons unknown to us must
believe that Britain is about to be
defeated.
This cannot happen! It is up to
us to see that it does not. [!
Britain is defeated, it will mean ~
total upset in not only our eco·
nomic system but, even more in1·
portant than that, in our relations
to the South and Central AmericaJl
countries.
Di!mocracy in thes•·
nations has been unstable at best,
(Continued on page 4)
Sunday S1icaker
Dr. Lynn Ilarold Hough, Dean
of Drew Theological SeminarY,
is the preacher for Sunday, Feb·
rua ry 23. Before going to Drew
in 1930, he was pastor of the
American Presbyterian Church
in Montreal. Ile is the author
of the Forest Essays and nwn·
crous other books. In 1918 he
was sent to Great Britain to
speak on the moral and spiritual
aims of the war by the Lindgren
Foundation of Northwestern
Un iversity.
Cha1iel Music for Sunday
February 23, 1941
All the music is by Purcell
Prelude: Movements from va·
rious works
Anthem: Rejoice in the Lord
alway
Res ponse: Adapted from "Je·
hovah, quam multi sunt
hostes"
Postlude: Trumpet Voluntary

I
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Home Is The Bunk

Over the
One of the new junior Phi Betes
was heard to mourn "The trouble
~th_.rne is that I h~ve no purpose
in life.
I have no direction."
Cresson, who was listening, said
sagely, "You shouldn't get a Phi
Bete key. What you need is a
compass."

• • •

Even though the driver was
different, the seats were different
!he bus was different, and the rout~
mto Boston was different, there
was someth ing very familiar about
the C. G. A. bus Saturday.

•

• •

We are wondering how so.me
parents appreciated Valentines
from their loving daughters-71 %
of 'I lov,a you' from the Registrar's
office.
• • *
Reverberations of Christmas vacation conquests-a letter addressed to "Wheaton College, Somewhere near Boston, Mass."

•

• *

.. ,J;ne Wheaton girl to another:
here are you going? You're
all dressed up . . . Well, you've
got shoes on."

* * ...
Authentic male impression of
th_e choir: "What a waste of lipstick."

• * *
When asked about Valentine
telegrams - you
know
those
'cai
'
. 1ned' messages, Information
replied, "We know them all by
heart."
*

• •
Maybe the stuff went to her
head, but th\'! day she returned
from Boston, Cappy Baur was
gene~ously offering to thirsty
C~agin souls a sip of the soft
drink_s she had bought. "Why,
certain ly, the Pink Lemonade is
~.w_ell, and the Red Punch is deihc~okus ! A new kind,-Revlon, I
t in ."

•

•

*

·t,Dagmar was heard (don't say
1
·) at the lunch tablia the other
day·· "H ones ti Y, three times they
d"
isconnected me! (Four fingers.)
And all 1 wanted to do was to call
my ..mother-that's all! So the
ast time 1 said: 'Listen just
Please g·ive my love to my mother
'
-that's
all"
G
t
·
ee, all those opera ors have to do is to connect my
calls to New York and Oksie's to
Boston. Wouldn't you think they
could keep them straight?"

?

• • •

And Monday was the book rush.
S
F omeone w h o had twenty-five
rench plays, copyright 1895, won-

Silently, as when in a prison
town a man is electrocuted, the
lights blink. . . off, and on again.
It is done. The end is at hand.
Wia are doomed to go to bed. (a
Tea Cups
note is here inserted for the endered, "I don't see why they won't lightenment of the outside reader.)
It hurts us to go to bed.
buy them.
After all, the red
A quiet groan exudes from the
bridge in Providence was built then building tops, seeping out along
and that's when my father was the mouldings like an ominous gas.
born. There ought to be some his- Several hundred pained sighs rise
torical value, if nothing else-"Why, in a choral unison. It has been a
they're practically first editions!" hard day. One feels, by Judgment
Day, that one has earned more
* * •
than a tarnishiad halo and an off·
An indignant Wheatonite came key harp. So it is at 10:30. After
back from a ride in the country, tedious hours of mental taxation,
threaooning to establish a new of physical exhaustion, one begins
health committee to abolish such to visualize the sweet perfection of
roadside stands as those advertis- sinking into comfortable oblivion.
ing "The biggest hotdog in One remembers soft pillows, matAmerica!" "What, haven't they tres:res with the curlycues inside
sold that yet?" her roommate in- (and not horsehair), one remembers
quired. "I don't know," she said, . . . Ahl Illusion !
"but that sign was there a month
The bare feet patter wearily
ago, and you can imagine what the across the floor. Roommates bid
hotdog's like now!"
good night as they might wish one
another good luck in an exam to
Speaking of orchids, (and why be gi\'oan in a course which they
not?), Mary Orme received quan- have forgotten they take. They
tities of them the other day, in thwnp onto solidity, tuck their
fact nine! It just proves that feet away for the night, knowing
brothers really can b'e wonderful, that by seven there will be no
for Mary's brother sent them to connection between said appendher via Airmail from South Amer- ages and the rest of them. The
average Wheaton girl, laid end to
ica.
end, is longer than the average
Wheaton b'ed, especially on cold
Quote Mrs. Boas in Contemponights. Sometimes the springs
rary Poetry on Valentine's Day,
(also being tired) relax. One's back
"Well, I suppose this is not the
settles, in a gentle concave curve,
right day to discuss The Deserted
Woman but . . . "
Suddenly a
voice, most cynical, and everyone PHI BETA KAPPA
knows whose-loomed from the
SOCIETY ELECTS SEVEN
quiet, "Oh, no, it's not!"
NEW MEMBERS

• • •

• • •

• • •

"Cherub" Sch11abel, Dottie Reed,
and "Mickey" Maenner undertook
a skiing expedition, but ended up
by "sitting each one out".

• • •

On the Monday after Vaudeville
several Wheaton professors looked
as though they had just come back
from thia laundry, but without the
starch-all except Mr. Hidy, who
had the last laugh by offering his
classes the fudge that "Muriel"
made.

• • •
At the Marty Party after Vaudeville, Mr. Hidy was gaily serenaded
with the strains of "You've Got
What It Tak'es". Ciddy Hall also
gave a nice rendition of "You're
Taking My Heart Away". Apologies to Mr. Whitaker.

• • •

If you have a few moments, ask
l\1ary Okes about her telephone
story-the one where she picked
up the receiver and told the person
on the other end of the line to
"Start talkin' ". The person on
the other end of the line, thoroughly bewildered, was a Norton telephone operator.

(Continued from page 1)
Board, Psyche, Rcmmnce Languages
Club, and Der Deutsche Verein.
Jane Farwell is a Wheaton scholar
in psychology and assistant house
chairman of Cragin. Freshman
year she was a member of the
varsity lacrosse team, and last
year she was the winner of the
General Literature Prize and the
Karl Schurtz Foundation Prize.
Shia is now assistant headline editor
of News and is a member of choir,
Psyche, Agora, and the Science
Club.
Another Wheaton scholar in
chemistry is Elizabeth Hoye. She
is a member of the Science Club
and the Roma.nee Languages Club,
and last year she belonged to Press
Board. Anna Mulno is a Latin
major and holds the office of
secretary-treasurer of the Classical
Club. She is assistant house chairman of Metcalf and a member of
the Romance Languages Club, the
International Relations Club, and
the Turtulia.
Mary Scott Powell, an English
major, is a member of Psyche and
has been on the Dean's List for
three years. She took the part of
a page in May Day last year, she
has boon on her class hockey team,
and she was the head of make-up
for last year's Mun1mers' Play.
Suzanne Rose, a Wheaton scholar
in chemistry, is a member of the
understudy dance group, and has
taken part in the May Day pagiaants of the last two years. She
is a member of the varsity archery
team, the Romance Languages
Club, the Science Club, and Press
Board.

Down Our Alley

Back R
Fr
OW-Elizabeth Hoye, Anna Mulno, Eleanor Haggett.
ont Row-Suzanne Rose, Jane Farwell, Doris Barrett, Mary Scott
Powell.

All bowling records set so far
on the S. A. B. alleys were
brok'en one night last week
when Fran Lawler rolled 110.
The previous record holder was
Sybil Bumford who had chalked
up the score of 101. However,
Betty Duffy is a rising contender for the bowling championship, having already scored
103, and Fran says she can feel
her crown slipping now.

and rests upon the floor. This is
not as bad as it at first seems.
The young student is in sympathy
with Labor, and would not like the
poor springs to work over time.
There are in general three
schools of thought on the matter
of going to bed.
(1.) Those, the majority, who
may be :reen, if you enter their
rooms at 3 :00 A. M., grinning
grotesquely, as if at some fantastic
dream. These are the Stoics, or
''the-grin-and-bear-its".
(2.) Those who say they are
not tired. This is the next largest
school. They are Epicureans. They
eat, drink, and make merry-(you
have doubtless heard indications of
this, pounding through the darkness), and have propounded the
theory, "Tomorrow we may sleep
in classes." They are educational
menaces.
(3). Those who have had a bed
sent from a Furniture Store. This
is the ingenious minority. These
brilliant young people have introduced at Wheaton the "upstairs
and downstairs and in the ladies
cha,mber" bed. So called because
it has two stories, and fits neatly
into a spare corner of the boudoir.
Roommates with these divine creations change positions periodically,
this having an excellent psychological effect.
The inferiority
complex is cleverly shifted back
and forth, and a balanced life is
nearly possible.
What's more,
these lucky girls rrever have dark
circles unless they bump into
doorknobs.

JANE FARWELL
HEADS DEAN'S LIST
( Continued from page 1)
Tibbetts, Eleanor Grace Haggett,
Elizabeth Genevieve Hoye, Elinor
Frances
Wilbur,
Marguerite
Temple, Nonma Lois Dickey, Mary
Scott Powell, Marjorie May Rush,
Suzanne Schaul Rose, Alice Ida
Canby, Margaret Draper Heath,
Helen Grace Shapiro, Lois Bernice
Johnson, Elizabeth Baldwin Beebe,
Marjorie Louise Weick, Jane Farwell Wrather, Frances Trexler
Baldrige, Janet Clower Haines,
Barbara Dickey Reid, Shirley
Barbara Sharp, Martha Lucy
Sloan, Jeai1 Frances Hamant,
Frances Dudley Turl1'¥, Jeanne
Nancy Jackson, Linda Hastings
Thomas, Althea Maitland HoofT,
Betty Louise !Ericson, Mary Louise
Fuller, Carolyn Wright, Elizabeth
Ann Mackay, Nan Shirley Kaufman, Elizabeth Richardson Lewis
and J ane Adams.
The Honor Roll for Freshmen
who have attained an average of
85 or above for the first semester
is: Virginia Gilpin Price, Jeanne
Anne Heathcote, Maribelle Pogue
'fyre'e, Judith Cameron Biggers,
Jean Esther Ross, Ruth Walker
Mary Gillett Davis, Marian Theo~
dosia Wood, Frances Josephine
Tomasello, Anne Hart Brown
Marjorie Gertrude Davis, Dori~
Ann Bagger and Bobbette Louise
Sondheim.
Because the S. A. B. fund
must continue to grow and provide money for the maintenance
and further fun1ishing of the
new building, the S. A. B. Fund
Committee, hea<kd by Lill ian
Dillaber is this week opening a
campaign for the sale of stationery on campus. The stationery may be bought in all
sizes ant! kinds, and each sheet
b'ears either the Pan or Pegasus
seal. Orders will be taken by
dormitory representatives who
have been appointed by Elinor
McCormick, chairman of the
campaign. Delivery within a
week is promisad, and the price
range of the paper is from
eighty cents to one dollar.

A. A. Schedules
Interclass Meets
Freshmen Hold Lead
In Badminton Matches
The first six weeks of second
semester are the busiest of the
year for the Athletic Association,
with varsity and interclass swimming meets, baslretball games and
badminton matches scheduled. Now
that exams are over and academic
requirements are not so heavy, the
Physical Education department
fe'els that more tin1e can be devoted to playing on class teams
and to attending games. So instead of playing bridge in S.A.B.
after that four-thirty class, the
gym department invites you to
come to the gym and cheer for
your class!
The second tryouts for class
swimming tiaams will be held
Thursday, February 27, at 8:15
P. M. Anyone who can swim even
a little, just enough to get to the
side of thia pool, is invited to come
and try out for diving, side stroke
form, relay race, back crawl, crawl
form, or the mystery event. This
last is always the climax of the
meet, and this year is to be in
the form of class events rather
than team competition as in past
years. Each class team ,vill work
out its own mystery stunt and the
pril'il will go to the best one. Class
heads of swimming are Janet
Haines, '41; Betty Turner, '42;
Marjorie Macl\1ullen, '43; and
Celeste Finn, '44,
There are to be games in interclass basketball each week to sustain interest. The sophomores will
play the juniors February 26,
freshmen vs. seniors March 3 ,
juniors vs. seniors March 10, sophomores vs. fresh.men March 12, and
juniors vs. sophomores March 17.
The games are to be played in the
gym at 4 :30 on these dates, and
the more people there, the more
interest and spirit the players
show, and so eV'eryone is urged to
come and help her class win. Two
intercollegiate games are scheduled: one on March 13, with Radclifre, at Wheaton, and the other
with Pembroke, at Pembroke.
The freshmen hold the lead so
far in the interclass badminton
matches, with thre.-! games to their
favor. Thia seniors h.ave won two
and the sophomores and junio~
each one. There are eight players on each class team, who are
divided into four s.mall teams for
which games are schiaduled. The
class heads of badminton are Mary
Lou Vincent, '41; Nancy Knowlton
'42; Amy Salisbury, '43; and Mar;
Howard, '44. The class matches
will be played February 26, March
5, 12 and 18.
---0-

AFI'ER THE BRAWL
(Continued from page 1)
tion by the chorus of arabesques
which should have a.mazed ern~
.Mrs. Gallagher, in the ballet insert
of th'e first act finale.
Immediately after the last curtain call, everyone responsible for
the imitations of the Hidys' rushed
over to Barrows House to see if
they could piarsuade "Ralph and
Muriel" to remain at Wheaton for
a few more years. But all fears
were allayed when someone asked
Mrs. Hidy if she had some fudge.
"X o, I don't," she said. "But I
just made Ralph some c~okies."
And if you want to see what the
cast think of Phil, aside from the
orchid, take a look at her pin with
"Vaudeville, 1941" inscribed on it.
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DR. P.ARK TELLS OF
SYSTEM FOR
TUTORIAL EDUCATION

Campus Clubs Hold

(Continued from page 1)
the training of the student ·with
the kind of life that she will J,ead
after graduation." Our present
educational system, he said, is
based on the assumption that every
student will want to continue her
study in graduate school with the
ultimate aim of earning a doctor's
degree, while in actual fact few
college girls of the present day
have any intention of attending
graduate school. The liberal arts
college "·ill be answering the demands of its students .more completely when it makes a successful
s plicing of college training and
after-colJ..:gc life.
In summary of the aims of the
committee Dr. Park said, "\Ve are
going to try to discover the best
method of developing the mind.
Out of this experiment should come
some rational form of education in
which lecture and classroom work
can be combined with private, ind!'pendent study."
llccausc a revolution of the entire curricult1m is impractical and
undes irable, the faculty committee,
comprisin~ Dr. Park, ex officio,
:\1iss Littlefield, )[r. Boas, )liss
. Sc:wer, )1iss :\1ildred Evans, and
)fiss Xottingham, will select for
the c..xperiment a group of freshmC'n whose preparation, capacities,
and interes t in literature a.nd art
i,ccm to show that they are capable
of working independently and using
freedom for their own profit. The
students need not be especially
inte~sted in creative, imaginative
work, although the new system
ran he carried on in conjunction
with the ECA cour;;es, which will
not he di continued.
Th• fac tlty committee has been
gin•n absolute po\\'\1r over the administration of th<' education of
these freshmen, and the faculty
has agreed to promote to the
sophn.'11ore class any freshman
whose promotion the committ-ee
has recommended, without testing
her by <'Xamination unless the
committee d<'ems examinations of
some sort ad\·isable. "A 11 rul-es
are off," Dr. Park declared. "We
have said to the committee, 'See
what you can do with these
students'."
Each of the freshmen will be in
personal contact with one member
of the committee who will advise
her and try to suit her curriculum
to hn particular stage of intellectual de,·..'lopment.
How!'ver, the
fact that the freshmen will be
given an unusual amount of liberty does not mean that they will
be allowecl to run around the campus with nothing to do. "ThP
work," saicl Dr. Park, "will be
difficult, but it will he !"O interesting th'lt the student will forget its
difficulty."
The faculty committee may find
that s ome of the students are wellsuited to the regular freshman
curriculum. A few might like to
combine regular class work in some
courses with independent study in
others. A student who has a
s tron~ interest in one particular
field shoul<l he led by her interest
into intensi\·c study in that field.
"It is far better to know one thin~
accurately and thoroughly than to
have a smattering of knowledge,"
Dr. Park said.
Dr. Park did not attempt to
"<?<:timate the effect which the experiment at Wheaton, one which
has been approached at other collegl'<: but never in this particular
form, might have on theories of
liberal education in ):Nncral. He
realizes that education is still imperfect ancl he hopes that the
Wheaton experiment will be enli~htening to prof'i'~sors as well
a s to s tudents . "X o college is
ever satisfied with itself," he said
in conclusion, "and in that lies our
hope."

Two important meetings of
campus clubs were held this weak
in the Student Alumnae Building,
and a r .eeting of Agora is being
planned for .next week. On Wednesday evening, at 7:15, Agora will
present Dr. Hans Rothfels of
Brown, who will speak at an open
meeting in Plimpton Hall on the
Historic Background of Eastern
Europe. Dr. Rothfels is a noted
authority on the relations of Germany to the Balkans.
Anne
Gladding, president of Agora, said,
"What Dr. Rothfels has to say
should be extremely interesting,
because he has come to this country
from Germany within the past
year." Following the lecture a
coffee will be held in Yellow Parlor
for the mem~rs of the club and
history majors.
The Classical Club held an open
meeting in Yellow Parlor on
Wednesday evening. Dr. Frederick
M. Grace, instructor in the Fine
Arts at Harvard, spoke on 'fl1e
Buildings and Cult!-! of 01) mpia.
The worship of Zeus, patron god
of Olympia, had a definite, important influence on Greek architecture
and art, as Dr. Grace illustrated
with slides.
On Thursday the Italian club
held a meeting int~ Yellow Parlor
at which plans were made for the
big meetings in :\larch and April.
At one of the meetings the club
will have Mr. Merlino as speaker.
Aft\!r the meeting game~ were
played and Italian songs sung until
refreshments were served.

Meetings in S. A. B.

---0----- THE PIERIAN SPRING
(Continued from page 2)
They are all dependent upon exporting to Europe. If fasci. m wins
in Europe it is only natural that
the strong fascist minorili(•s will
take O\·er the governments. Brazil
is the key-nation in this situation.
It is she who )'>)ads the South
American policies and it is she who
has always been friendly towards
the United States. At this moment
there is a disturbing widening of
Xazi intriKue and influence in
Brazil. We are inclill..:)d to belien!
that it would only be a matter of
weeks after a total German , ictory
in Europe before Brazil would
come under co.mpletc Xazi domination. The smaller South American
countries would b.! com pc lied to
follow Brazil's leadership in these
matters. Within six months the
United States would be in the uncomfortable position of finding herself the only mainstay of democracy in this hemisphere.
If Brazil goes Nazi \\e will Jo,.,•
access to the most valuable airba1<c
in South America, Natal. Xatal
commands the approaches to the
entire southern half of the hemisphere. This would result in a
fantastically serious air-threat to
the Panama Canal whog,e defense
is crucial in the defense of our own
continent.
The preservation of
Brazilian de.mocracy is absolutely
essential for the preservation of
our own democracy. And Brazil
will undoubtedly be under German
influence if Britain falls. In di i;cussing plans for aid to Britain we
must keep this situation in mind.
It is the key to the maintenance
of
American
isolation
and
democracy.
Our aid to Britain must he
immediate and effective. It mu-;t
be immediate becaus e any delay
will be too late. We must ward off

HARVARD GLEE CLUB
.AND COLLEGE CHOIR
WILL GIVE CONCERT
(Continued from page 1)
l'he members of the choir are
looking forward to the joint rehearsal with Harvard, in Ca.mbridge, on the evening of the
twenty-fifth, and to a supper for
the two organizations which Miss
Lincoln is arranging for the evening of the concert.
As usual, reserved tickets are
:;;1.:!5 and general admission 75c.
They will be on sale in the college
post oflice Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday from one to one
forty-five.
The detailed probrram is as follows:
..\Iy Spirit Be Joyful ............Bach
( Duet for Tenors and Basses
from Cantata 146)
:\1otl:!t: 0 Domine Jesu Christe
Des Pres
A Dirge For Two Veterans .. Holst
Elegy: Come, Shepherds, We'll
Follow The Hearse ............ Arne
Opcnmg Scene from Otello ..Verdi
Otello: H. 1\1. Rainie
Harvard Glee Club
A vc .Maria ............................... Holst
Sanctus and Agnus Dei ...... Caplet
(l\Iesse a Trois Voix)
Wheaton College Choir
Intermission
Chorm,·.:!s from 'l'hc Messiah Handel
Behold the Lamb of God
I le was despised
Worthy is the Lamb
The Combined Choruses
Choruses from La Heine Indigo
Johann Strauss
Chocur de Bayaderes
Choeur: Salut a vous, o Reine
incomparable
Hccitatif ct Berceuse: Dormez
tous deux
Bacchanalc: A . Choeur: 0 joic
ineffable B. Valse-Brindisi
Chocur de Soldats: Du silence!
Choeur Vals.:i: Danube d'azur
The Combined Choruses
.\cco·npanists for the Glee Club
William W. Austin, I•:dgar Sparks
'111t' lla1 vard men will be conductl·d by Professor G. Wallace
Woodworth who studied under Dr.
...\. T. Davison, founder of the presmt Glee Club, and war with Dr.
Davison and the Glee Club when
they toured Europe in 1921. It is
intcn·sting to note that on the
octasion of Mr. Wooclworth's first
appearance in Symphony llall as
conductor of the Glee Club, :\Ir.
Ramseyer, th\!n a graduate student
at Harvard, acrud as accompanist.
the entrance of Spain, Japan and
Russia into the w: r. It must be
eff,•cti\·e because any help which
we ha\·e gh·c11 I•;ngland if she is
defoat<'CI will only work against us.
Despite all promises to the contrary, if Genmany wins, it will be
llitler, with new bombs in one hand
and complete <l.?moli~hment in thP
other, who will be dictating all of
the peace terms. We have witm "· ·cd what happened to France's
fine promis<'s concerning her Navy.
We must not witness a reoccurrence of this in relation to
ourselves. If we do, it will be our
own fault and not. Britain's.
We• may all help in the preservation of our own democracy by
co-operatinK with our government
and by really heli<'\ ing that ::-.:azism
is not "th·~ scum on the wave of
the future", but is the two-l1eaded
serpent in the tumultuous sea. of
the past.

Compliments of

PRATI'S STORE
Compliments

ot

Marty's

Vaudeville Songs
Because of the large number of
important stories which have de.mantled space in News this week,
:--ew" has been able to print only
two of the Vaudeville songs. The
others will appear in next week's
issu-e.

• • •

Don't ask any questions of how,
when or why
For say what you will
You just can't deny
Melinda has got what it takes.

• • •
They've G<>t Our Number
Act I Finale

She's Got What It Takes
She's got what it takes
The way that she smiles
Those eyes that invite you to
linger awhile
Just look at her now
It dwsn't take much
To sec that she's got what it takes.
She's got what it takes
The way that she walks
It's not what she says it's the way
that she talks
Just look at her now
One look is enough
To sec that she's got what it takes.
Who are \\'\1 to say that she
Is not the lypc who has to wor k
ha.rd
Before she's through we know
you'll agree
A little goes further than a lot
you'll see.
She's got what it talres
That look in her eye

Look at us now
We wonder just how
We ever got stuck
Guess It's our luck
They've Got Our Number.
We're here to relate
We're sure in a state
But maybe we'll find
It's all in the mind
They've Got Our Number.
We know they're taking a. chance
When they want us to drill
Trying a goosesoop and taking a
spill
Shooting with hockey sticks
This is an awful fix
Waked up by reveille
We want to say that we
All plan to overcut.
We'll take our time
With rh ythm and rhyme
Hope for the last
You'll see the rest
They've Got Our Number.

FRED
WARING
composer of over 50
college hit songs-In
"Pleasure Time"

•

FOR W~E:ATON

GLENN
MILLER
America's No. 1
Dance Band l e ade r in
"Moonlight Se re nad e"

•

FOR W~E:ATON
TUES., WED., THURS.

at 10 P. M.
C. B. S. Stations

